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Report of the
Chairman of the Board
In the light of current national and
international political, social and
economic developments, there is an
urge to speculate on their import and
impact on the socio-economic influences
which undergird the destiny of Blue
Cross and Blue Shield.
However, our current assignment is to
report on the activities of your Board
of Directors during the past year.
The following items are selected as
those of greatest interest to the
membership. Consistent with our change
from a fiscal to a calendar year basis,
the year 1971 is reviewed:
1. After much review and research
your Board voted to revise its '
building program and adopted one
which is most ambitious. A twentystory building and a three stories
service building are now under
construction at a cost of
approximately fourteen million
dollars. This is a joint venture with
Blue Shield of Florida, whose Board
of Directors also approved the total
program, appropriating necessary
funds for its fifty percent of the
construction contract. It is
anticipated that surplus funds
developed during the years of
construction will supplement those
presently available. Insurance
Commissioner Thomas O'Malley
gave his approval to the project

l

following a public hearing.
2. Our participation in underwriting a
national contract for Federal
employees has proved to be costly
because of its high utilization
experience. However, recent
communications indicate that some
new underwriting of the losses may
be made available and diminish our
loss ratio.
3. On January 1, 1971, a complementary
coverage benefit and rate increase
became effective and 20,000
additional members joined when
we had an "Open Enrollment" in this
program. This is the program that
"fills in" the gaps in the Medicare
"A" program.
4. In the early months of the year losses
were incurred and rate increases
were sought in July. A hearing was
conducted by the Insurance
Commissioner and on September 9,
1971, Commissioner O'Malley
approved the increases requested,
which have been delayed because
of the "freeze" but will be
implemented in 1972.
5. A significant effect upon Blue Cross,
and Blue Shield, resulted from
President Nixon's wage and price
freeze. We were effectively
precluded from writing group
coverage on a contributory fringe
benefit basis. October was a heavy
renewal month for experience-rated
groups, such as, the State of Florida,
Counties, municipal governments
and schools; and, Mr. Herbert
estimated the loss of income at
$3,500,000.
6. 1971 produced, also, the American
Hospital Association's "Ameriplan"
and the American Medical
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Association's "Medicredit". These,
as well as proposals by Senator
Edward Kennedy and others, have
brought health c re on a national
level into sharp focus. At this writing
nothing conclusive has resulted.
What effect the~e proposals may
have on the "Blues" continues to
be speculative nd undefined. Blue
Cross continues, however, to keep
Congress alerte~ to the value of
the private sect9r in any national
health program. Consideration of
these movement!S is a continuing
item for study b your Board.
7. We have previously reported
development an~ maintenance of a
close liaison b tween the boards of
Blue Cross and Blue Shield. Much
of the credit for this must go to
Warren W. Quiilian, M.D., who
serves, also, a a director on the
Blue Cross board. He declined to
serve for another term as President
of the Blue Shield board; and, was
succeeded by ~obert Zellner, M.D.,
of Orlando, Flo ida. Dr. Zellner has
made it clear that his purpose will
be to further strengthen the ties
with Blue Cro5is; and with his
customary en getic approach, has
vigorously foll ibwed through on this
commitment. l he relationship
between the ilues of Florida could
not be improv(;!d upon.
I would be re ss if I did not include
in this report my appraisal of our
administrative forces upon whom we
rely for day to day operations.
My admiration for our President,
Jack Herbert, co tinues to grow as I
observe his handling of the incredibly
complex problems of his office. In
addition to adm inistering both Blue

Cross and Blue Shield in Florida he
directs the servicing of MedicareMedicaid programs in Florida. He is a
real pro.
Joe Stansell, has had to grow up
suddenly to assume the number two
position of our administrative forces.
This he did easily and smoothly and is
expertly absorbing the shock waves of
such a command.
The progress or regression of Blue
Cross of Florida during the year 1971
was largely dependent upon the
judgments and positions expressed by
the Insurance Commissioner of the
State of Florida. It was essential that
we receive from his office approvals
that preserved our solvency. He
demanded and received full information
supportive of our petitions. He then
called public hearings; after which he
made his judgments and translated
them into order form .
With some modifications, relief was
generally granted and Blue Cross, as
of this writing, is solvent, healthy and
providing coverage for approximately
one and one-half million Floridians.
Our gratitude to Commissioner
Thomas O'Malley is abundant.
Predictions for the future can be
meaningless in these days of worldwide,
social and political change. Absent the
unforeseen and the unpredictable, Blue
Cross of Florida is performing and can
continue to serve in its role as the
major prepayment provider in Florida.
Respectfully submitted,

~&of
Chairman of the Board

J. W. Herbert
President

President's Message
This will be t ~e twenty-seventh time that
Blue Cross of lorida has reported to
its active meml:li ership, which has now
grown to 173 hospitals.
Since reporting last your Plan has
passed several significant milestones
in its service to contracting hospitals
and to our subscribers.
Pausing to take our eyes off the
future for a mo , ent we note that we
have:
• Increased en ·ollment by 177,498. This
is the greatent number of new
subscribers in any period since the
Plan was organized.
• Paid to hospitals on behalf of our
subscribers a gross total of

$102,801,139.
• Paid to Flori a hospitals on behalf of
other Blue C r; ss Plans a total of

$29,288,732.
• Paid on behal · of Medicare
beneficiaries ~,294, 166,409.
• Paid on behalf of Medicaid
beneficiaries $1,401,161.
• Total paid $427,657,441.
We have kept working on upgrading
our contracts so that Blue Cross
Contracts will c ntinue to provide solid
protection for it subscribers. Payments
compared to bil s received by
subscribers indicate that on the average
81% was paid. 1We are providing a
comprehensive chart in this report
which you will find of great interest.

C•

We are continuing our efforts to
assure ourselves that services provided
were believed necessary for the
subscriber's condition. We audited 3,700
discharges from hospitals in order to
achieve our standard of quality control.
We believe that increasing numbers
of Floridians have joined Blue Cross
because 1) they believe they get a
hospital plan that is responsive to their
own hospital bill, 2) we offer efficient
and consistent service for both basic
and major medical contracts and 3) we
maintain low administrative expense
so that the greatest amount of their
rates go to the payment of their bills.
We must continue to keep those
goals in front of us at all times and to
pursue them in every legitimate way.
New ideas on how to finance new ways
in which care may be rendered are on
the lips of thousands. The present
Federal Administration has set forth
their ideas on how alternative ways of
providing hospital care and medical
service could be provided on a basis of
greater control of health care costs
and carriers, with no decrease in
quality of service. We are hearing a lot
these days about the need for
expansion of coverage of out-o~hospital, outpatient and ambulatory care.
We have done something about this
in making (emergency room) benefits
for hospital outpatient surgical care

- 11n11r ---------------------------------------------------

available on the same basis as inpatient
ancillary services would be paid. We
intend to broaden our efforts in that
direction. However, in expanding
coverage for outpatient care we must
reckon with the fact that there is no
simple, clear cu1t, one-for-one tradeoff
between inpatient and outpatient
benefits. Our ex1Perience with the FEP
provides us with a basis for being
cautious in promising that there is a
simplistic answer to a complex problem.
We are attempting to have people buy,
at an extra charge, outpatient
diagnostic laboratory and radiology
benefits. We don't believe that these
can be provided without extra cost,
even though some people say it would
save money by ipreventing or
shortening hospital stays.
We have opernted in Jacksonville
now for over a year on a prospective
budget for our aidministrative expenses.
We have found that the budgeting
process produceis gains in its
self-analysis and justification. We
recommend it to you, if you are not
doing it already. In fact, several bills
now in Congres,s for Federal Programs,
provide that prospective budgeting will
be a necessity for participation in
Federal Programs. And, if legislation
passes which s1ets benefit floors for all
employers to provide and participate
in the costs, prc,spective budgeting

will become a reality almost overnight.
Our Board of Directors has been
truly great in responding to the needs
of our organization. Much personal
sacrifice - mostly on weekends - has
gone into both committee and Board
meetings. Florida is an active and
growing state and new problems for
the Board to consider come up at every
meeting. The members deserve your
vote of thanks in their devotion to a duty
which they believe is in the interest of
better health for the people of Florida.
I am deeply appreciative of the efforts
and accomplishments of our own
people in continuing the high level of
service you have come to expect.
Without their wholehearted dedication
we could not have responded so
positively to so many new problems.
They look forward with interest and
enthusiasm to the coming year. With
your help and their support your
administrative officers face the future
determined to continue the tradition of
service so deeply engraved in Blue
Cross of Florida.

I·i

Jlt/;fU-,,/J. W. Herbert
President
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Statement of Operations and
Reserve for Contingencies

Cross of Florida, Inc.
ance Sheets

For Fifteen Months Ended
September 30, 1971 and 1970

eptember 30, 1971 and 1970

nts Receivable ... .
d Interest Receivable
d Expenses ... . .. .
Receivable, Blue
Id of Florida, Inc .. .
ments, At Cost . .. . .
Assets, Less
reciation .. .. . . ... .
sits .. .. .......... .
ed Compensation

1971

1970

1,707,909
5,174,398
201,866
250,406

1,833,726
5,065,611
150,373
94,112

1,712,700
20,256,452

1,920,941
14,688,466

3,861,405
14,711

3,380,842
9,597

263,676
33,443,523

218,244
27,361,912

ITIES, DEFERRED
E AND RESERVES
nts Payable ...... .
ages Payable . .... .
its Payable ....... .
e For Hospitalization
ms . ...... .... ... . .
ed Compensation
s ......... .. .... .
al Liabilities And
laim Reserves . ... .
ed Income And
!located Receipts . .
e For Contingencies

1,213,236
12,902
1,306,693

1,172,796
23,720
1,067,160

9,737,392

7,998,153

263,676

218,244

12,533,899

10,480,073

4,423,762
16,485,862

3,083,009
13,798,830

33,443,523

27,361,912

1971
Fees Earned ...... ... . $110,534,959
Hospitalization Costs
Incurred . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102,801,139
Excess of Fees Over
Hospital Costs
7,733,820
Incurred .. . ..... . . .
7,033,811
Operating Expenses .. .
----Excess of Fees Over
Costs Incurred And
700,009
Operating Expenses .
Other Income, Including
1,880,874
Investment Income ....
----Net Addition to
(Reduction of)
Reserve For
Contingencies ..... .
2,580,883

1970
84,681,752
82,747,197

1,934,555
6,160,197

(4,225,642)
1,440,977

(2,784,665)

Blue Cross of Florida, Inc.
Balance Sheets

Statement of Operations and
Reserve for Contingencies

As of September 30, 1971 and 1970

For Fifteen Months Ended
September 30, 1971 and 1970
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LIABILITIES, DEFERRED
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Deposits Payable . . . ... .
Reserve For Hospitalization
Claims ... ... ...... ... .
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Funds . .... ...... ... . .
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Claim Reserves .....
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Reserve For Contingrencies

1971
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Incurred ......... . .
7,733,820
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(2,784,66!

ospitals Received
$4,000,000 From
rograms Handled by
Cross of Florida
tinued growth of Blue Crosa' role in the health
re is evidenced by the fact that thirty-seven
s received over to'" million doltars in payall programs) in th, fifb!en month period
September 30, 1971.

s Hospital ................. $ 4,232;854,02
nts Hospital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,974.933.49
Memorial Hospital . . . . . . . . . . .
al Hospital of Jacksonville . . . .
Memorial Hospital . . . • • . . . .
cis Hospital, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . .
s Hospital . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
General MediCJtl Center . • . . .
lnai Hospital . . . • . . . . . . . . . . •
pital . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .
Hospital • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
al Hc,spital . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
hore Hospital . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
ross Kqspital . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
Hospital of Miami, Inc . . . . . . . .
a Memorial Hospital . . . . . . . . .
of Lebanon Hospital . . . . . . . .

4.977 ~7 .53
4,:f1.2l018. t4

9,380,957.94
6,773,871.04

5,~784.12
l,0n,045.20
21,813,917.43
7, 138;548.24
4,423J.66.13
7,794,150.35
4, 175,84t .61

5,.241~7-18
4,770,218.33
4,020,259J»9
7,837,770.62

Miami Heart Institute ................ 7,688,083.58
North Miami General Hos~al, Inc .. . 6,924.398.55
John F. Kennedy Memorial Ho pltal .. . 4,221,385.70
Boca Raton Community Hospital . . . . 4,535,517.77
Florida Hospital . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ..... 6,038,578.25
Halifax District Hospital .•.......... l ,299.267.26
Sacred Heart Hospital . . . . . . . . ..... 4,135,001.67
Baptist Hospital , . . . . . . . . . . . ..•.... 4,370,33U3
Mease Hospital & Clinics ....•...... 4,115;626.81
Bayfront Medical Oepter, Inc. . .....• 1,285.892.84
St. Anthonys Hospital, Inc. . . . .... . 6,724,953.32
St Josephs Hospital ........... ~ .•. 4,825,380.31
Morton F. Plant Hospital .........•.. 7,783.780.93
Tampa General Hospital .....•...... 5,172,922.81
Memorial Hospital . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ...• 7,276,502.08
Lakeland General Hospital •...•....
5l783,f44.15
Lee Memorial Hospital ......•...•.. 4,971, f 08.75
Manatee Memorial HoapJtal ....... . 6,852,2".81
Palms of Pasadena Hospital . . . . . . . . 5,463,120.07
Osteopathic General Hospital ...... . 4,090,448.06

37 Hospita s Received

Over $4,00b,000 From

All Progra s Handled by
Blue Cto8S of Florida
of Blue Cross' roJe Jn the h,atth
cate picture is evid need by the fact that thJtty-seven
hos••• received ver four millfon dohars in payments (all progra ) in the fifteen month period
eliding September 30, J971.

The continued gro

St. Lukes Hospital • . . . . .• • . . . .. ... $
St Vincents Ho pital . . . . . . . . . • . . ,
Baptist Memorial H pital . . . . . • . . . .
Memoliaf Hospital of iack ol1Ville . . . .
Jackson Memorial Ospital . . . . . . . . .

4;232,854.02

$~74,933.49
4,977.3()7 .SS
4,IJJ;Ol:8.14

9,380,957.M
St. Francis Hoe • , Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . 8,773,671.04

St. Marys Hospital . . • . . . ... . , . . . . . . S,80Z784.12
Broward General M dic;al Center .. . .. 7.017;045.20
Mount Sinai Hospit I . . ... ...... ... . 21,873,917.43
Mercy Hoepltal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,138,548.24
Hialeah Ho1pital . . . . . . .... . .... , . . . 4,423,286.13
Memorial MotpJtal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,794, 150.35
North Shore Hospi I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,t75,841.6J
Holy Cr~ss tiospitl!~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,241,337.18
Baptist Hospital of ~ iaml, Inc . . . . . . . . 4,770,218.~
Bethesda Memorial ospital . . . . . . . . . 4,020,259.99
Cedars of Lebar,on Hospital . . . . . . . . 7,837,770.82

7,668,
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